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Stand at isia Vista
"At some time and in some place,

Americans must decide as to whether
they intend to have their decisions, in
deed their lives, ruled by a violent mi
nority. We are but one bank, but we
have decided to take our stand in Isla
Vista."

That determined declaration by one
of the nation's usually faceless financiers.
Bank of America Chairman Louis B.
Lundborg, may not rank historically with
Martin Luther's challenge at the Diet
of Worms; "Here I stand—I cannot do
otherwise, God help me." It does in
dicate, however, that society is growing
grimmer as it confronts youthful rad
icals and rioting students. The bank's
$275,000 Isla Vista branch was burned
to the ground last month during a ram
page that began on the Santa Barbara
campus of the University of California.
Bank officials fear that they may smell
smoke again. Nonetheless, they decided
not to be intimidated, and workmen
erected a $55,000 prefabricated building
next to the rubble. Last week the branch
was back in business, which is, iron
ically, mainly that of .serving students
at the university. So that they can stay
in school, some 1,600 students have
taken $1,500,000 in loans from the bank
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MANHATTAN AFTER BLAST

Protest and Death
How slight is the margin of error has

been demonstrated by the most recent
bombepisodes. Two weeks ago, three ex
plosions destroyed an elegant townhouse
on Greenwich Village's West Ilth
Street. The basement had apparently
been used as a factory for jerry-built
bombs, one of which seemed to have ac
cidentally exploded. Last week police
found in the ruins the body of a young
radical leader, a headless female torso,
the remains of a third person so mangled
that gender was still uncertain at week's
end, and an arsenal of dynamite and
homemade bombs (see box, page 10).

As demolition experts continued to
probe the Ilth Street wreckage for
more explosives—and perhaps more
bodies—bombs exploded at the Man
hattan headquarters of Mobil Oil, IBM
and General Telephone and Electronics.
An organization that styled itself "Rev
olutionary Force 9" claimed respon
sibility. No one was hurt in the early-
morning blasts, which were strikinaly
similar to three blasts in several nW
York office buildings last Nov. 11, but
during the following two days news of
the explosions triggered an outbreak of
more than 600 phony bomb scares in a
jittery New York. Three Molotov cock
tails exploded in a Manhattan hiah
.school. There were scattered bomb
threats elsewhere in the country, even
at the Justice Department in Wash
ington. One of them obliged Secretary
of State William Rogers to" leave his of
fice. Mysterious nighttime explosions
rocked a Pittsburgh shoppina mall and
a Washington nightclub. Another blast

bit the Michigan State University's >
School of Police Administration, and t
someone threw a Molotov cocktail in t

an Appleton, Wis., high school. t
Like Tarzan. Two black militants were £

killed when their car was blasted to i
bits while they were riding on a high- s
way south of Bel Air, Md. The dead t
were Ralph Featherstone, 30, and Wil- J
liam ("Che") Payne, 26. Featherstone. 1
a former speech therapist, was well |
known as a civil rights field organizer 1
and, more recently, as manager of the (
Afro-American bookstore, the Drum & 1
Spear, in Washington. Both were friends i
of H. Rap Brown, whose trial on charg
es of arson and incitement to riot was
scheduled to begin last week in Bel
Air. Reconstruction of the car's speed
ometer indicates it was traveling about
55 miles an hour when it blew up.

Police believed that Payne had been
carrying a dynamite bomb on the floor
between his legs and that it accidentally
exploded. A preliminary FBI investiga
tion supported that theory. Friends of
the dead men contended that white ex
tremists had either ambushed the pair
or booby-trapped their car, perhaps try
ing to kill Brown. But police pointed
out that Featherstone and Payne had
driven in from Washington without no
tice, cruised around Bel Air briefly and
seemed to be headed back. That as- S

sassins could plot and move so quickly
defies belief.

Although Featherstone had not been
known as an extremist, friends said that
he had grown markedly more bitter in
the past year. Police cited a crudely
.spelled typewritten statement found on
his body: "To Amerika:* I'm playing
heads-up murder. When the deal goes
down I'm gon be standing on your chest
.screaming like Tarzan. Dynamite is my
response to your justice." Brown, mean
while, was nowhere to be found.

The night after the Bel Air incident,
a blast ripped a 30-ft. hole in the side
of the Dorchester County courthouse
in Cambridge, where Brown allegedly in
cited the 1967 riot and where his trial
was originally scheduled. No one was
hurt in the blast, which occurred just
100 miles from Bel Air. Police were seek
ing a young white woman seen at the
courthouse before the blast.

Haymarke-I Again. Last week's vi
olence was only the latest in a fright
ening trend. Though the upswing in
bombing is far from nationwide, it has
occurred in widely separated parts of
the country. New York and San Fran
cisco, both areas of left-wing extremist
activity, have been particularly h£ird hit,
but so have less electric cities, includ
ing Seattle, Denver and Madison, Wis.

In New York, there were 93 bomb ex
plosions in 1969. police say, and an
other 19 bombs did not explode. Half
the 93 are classed as political, a cat
egory that was virtually nonexistent ten

* The Germanic spelling, which is used by
some radicals to indicate .America's comrol
by "fascists."
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